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Prepare for an action-packed adventure as Ride With The Rangers
Western Duo gallops onto the stage!

Get ready for a rootin’ tootin’ good time as Ride With The Rangers Western
Duo brings the Wild West to life on stage. This thrilling show combines
world-class horsemanship, trick riding, and comedy, and is perfect for the
whole family. Whether you're a fan of the Wild West or just looking for a
fun-filled night out, Ride With The Rangers is a show you won't want to
miss.

The show features a cast of talented riders and horses who perform
incredible feats of horsemanship and trick riding. You'll see cowboys and
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cowgirls racing across the stage, performing daring stunts, and even riding
upside down. The horses are just as impressive as the riders, and they
perform amazing tricks that will leave you on the edge of your seat.

In addition to the horsemanship and trick riding, Ride With The Rangers
also features plenty of comedy. The show's hosts, Ranger Rick and Ranger
Ruth, are a hilarious duo who keep the audience laughing with their witty
banter and corny jokes. They also provide interesting commentary on the
history of the Wild West and the different types of horsemanship that are
featured in the show.

Ride With The Rangers Western Duo is a show that the whole family can
enjoy. The show is fast-paced and exciting, and there's something for
everyone to enjoy. Whether you're a fan of the Wild West, horses, or
comedy, you're sure to have a great time at Ride With The Rangers.

About the Rangers: Rick and Ruth

Rick and Ruth are the dynamic duo behind Ride With The Rangers
Western Duo. They have been performing together for over 20 years, and
they have a wealth of experience in the world of horsemanship and trick
riding. Rick is a world-renowned trick rider, and Ruth is a skilled horse
trainer and rider. Together, they have created a show that is both
entertaining and educational.

Rick and Ruth are passionate about sharing their love of horses and the
Wild West with audiences of all ages. They believe that horses are
amazing creatures, and they want to show the world just how much they
can do. Ride With The Rangers is their way of bringing the Wild West to life
and sharing their passion with the world.



Book Your Tickets Today!

Ride With The Rangers Western Duo is a show that you won't want to
miss. So book your tickets today and get ready for a rootin’ tootin’ good
time!

Tickets can be purchased online or at the box office. For more information,
visit the Ride With The Rangers website.
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